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Introduction 

. ·· We ·are creatures of habit and our clothing is as good ·an exarriple · of 
. ···our. habits as anything ·els~·'in :ou.i" lives·: Indeed, the word habit itself 

defines a particular type.of dress today.as.when we say "nun's habit." 

The important fact about dress is that i:ti. is a material· element, in a 
system of both material and non-material elements, part of a total social 
order in which patterns of human behavior and'predictability of actions are 
basic. 

The social order encompasses the cultural patterns of a society, its 
social organization, its interacting individll'als, and the hist9rical dimen
sion of time through which change and stability are examined. First,- adorn
ment and dress are artifacts whose design and use are subject to .. specific 
technological, moral, aesthetic, and ritual patterns of any society. 
Second, clothing can serve to identify association of individuals with 
various social structures such as family; economy; polity, religion, and 
ranking systems. Third, as a human being develops a social self within a 
society, dress and adornment are intimately linked to social interaction, 
assisting the individual in presenting his image and expressing himself·. 
Finally as one Views the social order through time, clothing, a material ele
ment, can reflect stability or change in non-material elements such as 
beliefs, sentiments, and norms of the society. (1) 

This presentation develops the first aspect of the social order, cul
tural patterns of dress. Later I will use Nigerian dress to.illustrate cul
tural patterns which are not familiar to Western eyes, but, in providing a 
contrast ·to· ours, may make it easier to analyze our mm patterns. 

Before developing the concepts "patterns of· culture" and "cultural 
diversity," I want to· define and comment brierly on the tenns "dress" and 
"adornment."; These terms include the act, as well as the products used, in 
covering, clothing; and drnainenting the human body (both men and women). 
Dressing the body frequently includes modifying the body. I prefer the word 
modify rather than mutilate or' deform, with are value-laden. For example 
scarif{cation, cicatrization, tattooing, or teeth filing may not appeal to 
us. To others, the~e ch8:nges in appeararice may represent beauty, while our 
modifications of face-lifting may be replusive to others . 

* Speech given at Textiles and Clothing Forum, University of Wisconsin, 
June 20, 1967, to be published in the Proceedings of the Textiles and 
~lothing Forwn. Acknowledgement of the grants from Inte~national Pro
grams (1963-64) and African Studies Center (1965-66) of Michigan.State 
University is hereby made which allowed collection of the data, in-
_.,.-.:t.:.. __ .Ll-- _,.:.::..-- ----.-..-..:~..:-- "-\.. ..... '\.... ..... -.: ... ..t:o,....._.. ... _....,,~ ..... .; ......... ~ '1\T4 ___ .;.,.._ ~V.r.i.,.. .... 
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if .f .••.• i •' :pt~vi.tr ~h~~¥,~p)_i, s~l~c,t~?W!i.f;:'.~.t•n;4~J.~¥.~§':a!!<\ aw!~~~ti,qf standards as 
f 1 .: , .. < ·· ., ·0 '.., ~appropriate· foJ·~ ?- .Partl..~~Eµl.y-.Q'IJ.~t.ui:.~ ,~;;.'l;!ot,:·.a..c;·r9_s§ the board. When we look 

It>·.· _ _-. .;. . ·_.~;~'at. I)i9~·e. tha.p;-;o~~·--;?O'Q:i,.:etY' and)·the::.:cip;tuz:~.~9f ·th~ peoples, We make cross-
t ..... ''. ·_-. . .1-·cul~uz:~-.- cow_par-isops. 

~!~. /). .·~;· · .; : :. ~-~.: '.· ·:·:~-. :.~-~~··~~~-·c"Ultural studies imply several things: 

Ji·· '>'- . · -~~,: · >'~-m~1}~""Me£are '..intereste.d ,_in ."Qehavior of p~qple_ ·from_ :s<;rniety;. to ~ociety. 
~j · ."< 'LWe· ... ~e.tfriterested. in the' commonalities of -behavior "" those characteristic 
1L< _ ... · ~C'ti6ns~"W'fiI'ch.,se(;!Ill to typify and. sometimes .ey~n stere-~typ~ one society from 
fit' ' . another: (Of course, vri thin any society we are interested in the range of 
~·· ·.be~avior from .. normal ·to.~abnormal or ccnfonning to deviant.) · .it. .. 
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2) . F.oz:_ analytical. ,purposes, .we oft.en. view societies as being on a 
continuum from literate to non-literate, folk to urban, "primitiv~" to 
"advanced," or "less developed" to "developed." These words are particularly 
appropriate:·when. analyzing .. t;]}e ·:tech119lggy of the society, whether it is a 
·simple.: agrieultural ·one or ·complex and machine-b~sed. Social scientists 

' ' use these words ·guardedly to describe the- level' of the tec~olcgy' or the 
.. econqmy..,: and not:- the: people, their. menta;L abilities, or their social or.gan

izat:i,.on.: 

. 3) , By contrasting-. ext:reme types of societies, .we can pinpoint and 
understand those µnj,ve;-sal. 9~haviqrs common to all men, as weJ..l as behaviors 
·which·are·."culture .specific" .or. part_icular fo;r a group of people .. In the 
area ·.of .dress, ·we canddentify· th,e desire to be decorated or protected .. as 

.. univer.sals, while. the spec.ific way of painting or type of material ·use(!. for 
protection is the c:ult\u:al.specific. 

I shall turn now to a discussion of cultural patterns. 

Technical Patterns 

Technical patterns form the .basis for_ .design and manufacture of arti
cles to wear and products to beautify and ornament oneself. The technology 
is based upon accumlJ].ated knowledge and is always .related to the physical.
material as well as .scic~al ~nviro_nment. Neye;r_thel.~ss ,; the, enyiromne~t does 
not create .. technology, for humans e,re .selective and ~utilize ;Some _av~lable 
~lements and reject·· othe.rs. ,_',lihe environment and. technology operate .pn ee;ch 
other.· For example, the . "paper~'·: fabric, Kaycel, was developed and avail- . 
able· in fif.teen .colo:rs seven _years ago-; no one, was. interested. . In a. recent 
magazine, a Kaycel .exec\ltive-.reported that. today-they are behind in fiiling 
orders. in .white only. (2)· ,Nevertheless, only :-a_.tec:tmology as advanced as 
the machine te.chnology of. t_odey c.ould be respon.sible for manufacture. of a 
"disposable" dress with as much wearability as paper dresses have. (Of 

. course "disposable" clothes are as old as man - leaves and grass 
- : _;' ·. c_;":;!:~are -,c_¢rt:ainfY d:i;sposab_le so the idea of disposability is not new!) - · 

~- ..... :f'.'.:;~ .. ~,:~~L:~ ~;~-.~-·. .. . 
> '•;.C:<.(2;)t:;;·~Pa:t;;ricia 1.Chapman,.: ',~Np,w Y:ou;~cF!4 Live in a Paper House," Parade, June 18, 
c:' ":·· :~f:A.;: -.~i;;-:'l.9,67-:,-f~pp~.: 8-.l~L. · 
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·• Aestfi'etic. Pa:tterr.is 
. . ' -·~ . ·· .... - ' 

·:~_:_,~-<-~.\:: .. )¥:~~~~-tic. p~tterns which encompass fonn and decoration are closely 
/'-:~~':•:·~ a~$,0.c'.i~~e'd to 'the· technological pat terns. Aesthetic considerations of dress 
~<:-,/, )i,rei. ipf~1:1~Jiced by the physical envirorunent, · 1evel of technology, and moral 
.> : ·-~!?a:t-t~~rns:'.' Beauty in Clothes and cosmetics depends not ohly on what is 
:, . , · · : ~ a,v;fil1::itble. f'.or use but wpat is interpreted as proper or right to u~e. for 

_{._ ::, , ·"bea~:\tY.\s sake. Wh~n studying the· aesthetic aspects of dress, we are partic
; : .· .:. \µ?,r;!.:f a1·Tare of cosmetj,cs·, hair-:Q.os, and general body ornamentation as well 

-~; '.:: ·:.· ~; . {ls co1or, . i arm, and pattern in clothing. 
- .• ' ~ ... ' :· . ~/. J.: ' . 

!." ~' • ' .. ~ : ; , ., 

-~i;··~._. ,,>\-- .: ': ;::;i:;t. has been said bef'.9re .that ".t~e. tnd.ividual c_an use his body as a 
· ~~; ;.; .,.~ ·P.<5h~b_le .~t. gallery CC!11~t?u1t:J;Y'. _on qi~play." (3) ·As one studies peoples 
·~t;>;:.' ·:."a:cro·ss .the world, ang1Z:L~g _yai'iat.~?nf fp. .::i-estr~etics of dress can be seen, and 

. '_ );l?-~··.9-e'sthe'tic standards .. of"·ou:c· own-' world rria.y begin to be taken less for 
'·granted as the only standard. Even within Western Culture in our own life

;· tim~s," these standards shift as eJtclrrpi.~f.i~d- by .1)' the r«~cent .make-up -changes 
:.~·{i?J.ch_ have de-emphas;Lzed. the lips-~-~ emp~asized the eyes (an aesthetic 

· ." <~t:@.9-\ir,d, which many women o:v¢r· thirty in America find difficult to accept); 
' ·.~·:,.·:_.~J.:)'i'e~1 haircuts for women \1hich show :tlieir ears - once considered poor taste; 
. · ·.·-''.: ·:' 3:k)':,.new color combinations like blue and green, pink and re.d, orange and 
:' .·>>;.~_pµTple .. 

·~: ' 

1'.·· 
.'"!..: '•. -

Aesthetic and moral patterns interlink, for "beauty" in dress is not 
judged separately from the propriety of the dress. Clothing whi.ch is moral 
is right, decent, proper, modest (in both sexual modesty and lack of flam
boyance, .which are quite different), clean and lacking waste. Thus we are 
·interested in all of· these factors when viewing clothing and morality, for 
the pervasive moral patterns are reflected in the clothing worn by members· 
of a society. Attitudes toward nudity and definitions of nudity often re-
veal attitudes toward sex. Changing mores in regard to nudity usually indi
cate similar changes in sexual morality. I-fovies are often precursors of 
these changes. In the currerit movie "Blow-Up," most of the girls had no 

;_~·t:_;. lingerie of any kind under their clothes, which was indicative of a "looser" 
,. '.(,_ 
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sex code also apparent in the filJn. 

The English "Mod" designer, Mary Quant, recently commented that she 
thought use of The Pill by women was having an effect on men' s appearance, 
~arcing men to be mqre "a,llur~ng" to women who no longer had to seek the 
.staid bcµ1ker. type. ¢if man as wqrn.~n did when they had less effective control 
over possible pregnanqies. 

... , ~ Ritualis.tic Patterns 

-·-· -·· 

The most firmly established moral patterns are frequently observed in 
the.ritualistic patterns of dress of a society. Ritual activity is defined 
as any culturally patterned repetitive activity which is seriously incorpor
ated into the life of the participating individuals. One conunon anthro
pological categorization of ritual is that of rites of passage and rites of 

(3) Roach and Eicher, p. 13. 
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. ,' . ··r. .-. Obvio:qsly., the four culturar pattern::; ;r: haye,_.dis¢ussed a.re· highly in-

. : , ie'ir€q.~:~e1;i".; ·. Tfie p~per dress is a. good eX:E¥riple ci:f_· the' interrelationship~ ·-
.. ;. · T.~chiioi9g:i,.ci:l.uy i:t .:was possible se~~ri years 8.go, but i1ot consiaer~d ~ccep

table (by· either aesthe,tic or propriety standards, most likely) . for trial. 
The results of the production processes.are pleasing aesthetically to enough 
women to wear for not only "proper" social occasions (the Hartford, 
Connecticut, "paper" ball and Joan Kennedy's recent benefit-party) but also 
for weddi,ng ¢!.ress . 

.... cui'tu;al .P:a~terns: o.;t:, Nig~r:i:ill1 Dress 

. ·N~w . I 'would. i·ike '.to turn to Nige:i;:ia as an example of an unfamiliar, 
pon-He~.tern society YH:th 'people _,:,hose 'African cul'tural patterns are being 
·infl:uehced by the West and also are irtfluencing _th.e West. 

I am ~pterested in Nigeria as ~ example because it is.an important and 
influe~~iai Af1~isan nation, large ,geograpiti,c:aj.ly a:nd in ·population. Nigerians 
number '55' niilliori .and Afric.a is' total population is only 250 1)1illion. - Thus' 
orie of every five Africans is a Nigerian, •. _However, Nigeria is' ve!"'J diverse 
within itself in terms of tribes and people'. There are 300 'different tribes.; 
.s.ome of them are very small. The largest ones more or. les_s coincide with 

.t:tie p6J,iti<::a.J. regions.' 

I want to spend a few min'utE;!s.just briefly giving you some facts and 
genera:I iriformaticin about Nigeria. 'I hope that cine of the . conclusions taken 
with you from this lecture is that dress is related to many sociocultural 
factors in any society. To understand Nigerian dress is to know something 
about the total sociocultural and political situation in Nigeria and not to 
see the clothing.(or lack of it) as_exotic. 

i(· 
i, . :::)<. · >-~~:j~-:ii~.,., .. ,. ~ ··"hlJOiild ,~iket· ~ogl: ~:t~ttohutb:irh~t ':Ti thf. athg~o~:r:;ta.phicalt. skfeAftc~ '. NigLe~ia 

:. , .··-'·. '·:· ... ,.: ·s. -roug_ y ,a .. r~c. ana e ,on, e. ig_ ump o . e wes coa9 . o rica. agos 
~ ! ··#- • _..,_ ' ·.·, ' ' •• '· ' "' • ,. • ' 'J} • • ' , ' ' . • .. 

·· · ./is,,the .Federal .·capital.·. There are two major.;rivers, the Niger ahd the Benue, 
-~~1hi.Ch~ Gut ·Nigeria. ··intci a "Y" shape·. Nigeria· is· very divers~ geographically. 
I1;:~,do¢s not fit the stereotype of a jungle African country. There is jungle 

i .· bi"·::.ra.i'n: ;forest at the delta of the Niger at Port Harcourt, -but. there is also 
.. ·;· ~~vaima.h or grassland further north·,_ and the edge o.f the Sa.hara· Desert· in 

· .. 
~ ~ '• 

~-_:>·· ' 1{·' '. 
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. . · ·MUch of the .complexity of Nigeria is .. gased on its northern and 
'· .. ·>.·s.ou:!;hern geograpshica.IL and s.ocial "split.·" The northern and southern por

.,. tions of Nigeria were united by the Br;i.ti,sh in 1916 and made a colony. In 
· 1960, Nigeria became an independent nation ar¥l was considered the most·in

<::i;;:auential·,.African .• nation. Thus., "Nigeria" has only existed since .1916, yet 
. ·~the· hi'stocy of the :.people .of Nigeria ext.en\3,s l:>ack to early. ages. and. contact 

"' , . ."with. the re·st. of .the world has· been ·more ·ext~nsive .than .. m8J1y vfe~·terners. 
· · realize. The religious influence of Islam from the Middle. East dates back 
,. at least to the Middle Ages. Trade routes across the Sahara are also 

,-: , :..'·ancient >"-and tr.ade by· s.ea:and contact with Christian missionaries and ex-
'·. plor·ers by .sea. date to":l600 ,A. JJ •. ·.This ·~s, a significant point .. in analyzing 
·· ·clothing :and defining what 'is· •:tra(}~t:i:9n~" and what i.s .''m,odern" dress. 

,.; ' 

.•' 

. ;·. 

Nigeria runs from 5 to. 12 degree9 ~apove th~· eqlf.?-tor. It i~. a hot 
climate, vecy humid ·in the rain :f.orest. gut qry ,:iJ1 the northern. desert areas. 
The terrain, crops,. and .,·~limate . di fifer :·mar)5~dly. i,n the n9rthern and 
southern portions. Niger:i:a:; like ·most ·.deyeloping .. ecc;momies, is largely 
agricultural. Agricultural products in the;.soµt'h·:i,nclude pci.lm.oil fz:om 
which face soap and oleo are made. Palm oil is extracted from a small nut 

"which is the.fruit of one type.-of palm tree. Cqc9a .is grown in.the south. 
In the. north, pe·anuts, called "groundnuts"· in Africa, and cotton are pro-

' dnced. ·These .major agricultural products, palm oil, cocoa, .groundnuts, and 
cotton; are grovm for export, but they represent a small percentage of the 
total world export economy .. Extensive offshore oil ~loration is going on 
in the area of Port Harcourt where there has been a large international 
coiony of Americans and Europeans. Oil par.tends to be a significant factor 
in' the future economy. 

At -independence in 1960, Nigeria became a Federation compcrsed of, four 
regions: the Northern Region whose major· tribes are the Hausa-Fulani, the 
Western Region with Yoruba people, Mid-Western Region, the Benin people, 
and. the Eastern Region with the Ibos. Thus the northern portion remained 
an integral unit while the southern part was sub:..divided. As for political 
structure, the Federation had a president and each of the regions a premier. 
Tn i966,. last year, there were two military revolutions. Both were rela
tively severe ·ror. there was bloodshed, and the country is now under a 
niilita.iy·rU.le. The Supreme Military Commander was in charge of the whole 
-Federation, and under his direction were the military governors of each of 
the reg.ions. ·rrowever;. as of two weeks ago, the Ibos in the Eastern Region-· 
declared themselves a separate state called Biafra. This declarat.ion coin
cided with the Israeli-Arab war and world attention has been diverted from 
the problems connected with recogni·t1on of Biafra. Meanwhile, economic 
boycotts are in progress.to force Biafra to rejoin the Federation. 

The major tribal differences are also connected to religious differ
·.ences in the country. The Hausa-:-Fulanis of the north are mainly Mo~lem while 
other small tribes are pagan. The south is mainly Christian and pagan. 

The.family structure of .Nigerians is, as for many other Africans, also 
related to religion. . In the. Moslem religion a man can have as many as four 
wives; many Moslem men are polygam~:>Us. Women are still treated in a 
typica1 or.traditional Moslem way and do not appear much in public. Women 

· ... · aie also" riot allowed to vote· :Ln ·the no1,th as a result of the Moslem influ
ence. In the south in a pagan family,. polygamy also exists with no l~~it 
"'..., +.ho n11mh.,,. "'f' ,.d V'P~. · r!hri ~t.i;:in marriai;res are monogamous. However, in 
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!!l . l ·. ·. ·• • .•. ·.'. ::1·~,~~,;~: :~·fo:"r~ 
~i'j- l ,. '.:~· ·::":'. ·:···-::,_.~_ei~·~~e··;/0¥~~\i~eJ bei~g· p0l~g~?us. usually means being wealthy. Since it· is hf · .;_:.·.~ .. :>'·:"~;~e~siy~~~.:t.~:}1_~~~~!llor·~:·than' one .. ~~fe·, even in a country where it. is pos-
f; l "· :1-'.: ', ·:"'. :-: .· ,-;·~~-~·b~3:,;-7~?~,d-i~ari·ly monogaiey- prevaJ:ls. . 
ii' l• :~ ·-'._,~~:·· .~- • .,..,:;- ...,J .. ~ • • • ' 

~~i (,<i,".: :~:· }:1~/,.-,~·>,_{:!:~k-.~~~J'. Nigerian "fainilies,".whether. C;hristia:ri, Mosiem, o~. pagan, a 'high 

l
~u· .l .,<'.'>: ~~ ·~:..,,:~:·ja.1U.e:•_.rs l.pifacea::·on a;·1arg·e: num~¢r['of> ch-ild'ren •. ·.The .dress ·.of ,Yoruha w.omen 

!1 ._t : . . _-: .. : · .. : i~'-weste~rn~ Nig·eria:· parMcu:larly ·exempfLifles· th:ts point, .for the garment is 
:[ 1· . ·.·" .. · ~::~t'i~~·~c;~~~a.K~· a:·~oman ·1dok pregn~t. . · 

~
:·, (~ -' ; .. , .. .,·_, f'~;.i.Eri'~:f'~·sh, the official langu~e of Nigeria,.·:is widely spoken, for :the 

~i ·;: -.:·:c~.~0.'~~~8% .. #.'4 :.ru.-,s~·~_onaxy -infl~e?c_e .·extended ·~nto the educatioi:a:l· sys·tem. 
~; l ,• ·.There--~re' ·pubfa.c ·and· privat·e ei:inent~ ·~cho~ls;: some paroci;uai an~ others 
m1 .I, . secu}.ar. There was only one uni. versi. ty in Nigeria at the time of indepen-
U '.-. denC'e·":w:tth '70.0 stHderits· .. : Sihee 1960, four additional universities. have 
l:i'. . -· ·· . :devei'oped .:and "8, 000 students are now in the five universities. In Eastern 
Si/ ··. · ~igerfa., ·orie·university - 'the·university of Nigeria - is ,being·as.sisted by 
Il·~·. flficn±gan":s~ate ·university .. -- .fu·,western Nigeria, the University of Wisconsin 
i;t l .· nS,s a .. :cont:ract with 'Univers~ty-.of Ife. 
~:1.f' 

~:·~-l\._:,.::! .. ·.·, .. 1·~_. . ·• ·The ·slides. ram :going to-,sho\-1 .. a,re· examples of dress -in Nigeria tociay, 
~ traci.'itioh0.l ·a.na:-moderri'~:· ;.An African·'heritage. coexists with strong _pressures 

. fcfr·:-moderriization · fr6m ·tne "Western. world. Nigerians represent a w~de .variety 
~J·[. ·of :f~iy;· religious,";and traditional political structures. This variety 
\!rl is r~chly,.'illustrated in the distinctions in personal appearance. For 
g'i' - eXample·, ~on 'the ··street-s··of the major urban centers .Western dress as well as 
i'.r1· .. ·Niger1·a.n~ i'agbadas" and "'.wrappers;' known as national dress, are worn by men 
~f and women, while in the Plateau area of the North, many miles awa:y, almost 
~l;i. nude "duck-billed"' people still insert small plugs in the lips of young 

r.11···1 fe¢ale· babies and cohtiime ·this until adulthood .when the desired effect is 
!{:,:- re8:ched~ 
li:!-t 
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·· · , Dress varies by region: village women of the Eastern, Western, and 
·Northerri' regions are garbed-. differently .from ·one another, and ciistinctions 
are ·8J.so c1:5servable for men, espeda.lly between the Christian·South and 
Mo'slem'North. Tattooing, body pafoting, and scarification are still prac
ticed·in mariy areas of Nigeria as. elsewhere in Africa. Ritual dress and 
adornment are .. used·:extensively throughout the country, especia.l.:).y· in native 
re,J..igious and political.ceremonies as in the colorful.costumes and masks of 
·the Juju· priests ·and dartcers and tribal robes, jewelry, and accessories· of 
· emiers, obas, and chi.e'fs. 

Yet.the interrelationship of the African heritage and Western i1:.1flu-
ence'is complex, as in the seaports where trading and missionary contact 
wtth Europeans has existed. Examples of this are indicated in the dress 
shfr~s of· chiefs' in the Rivers area and in the hoop skirts .of the women 

"dancers· in· Calabar. In addition, imported· cloth from England, Holland, 
Japan, andrridia is worn in .great quantity side by side with traditionally: 

··i ••• ' 

... _1\ll 

handwoven and hand-dyed fabrics. Newspaper articles, editorials, and . . 
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letters to the editor·:· frequently debate on the pros and- cons _of 'We·stern ver:: '.·,. 

.,., s4,-s 0·"native" dfess, on.:the 'virtue. and vices of wigs, Western hai~-dos,· and ' . .-:'~· · 
· · _ Af'r.ican styl'es. On one· hand, tight, .short· skirts of young g1;rls. an<t ~ight · > :~~ . k " . 
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... _ ~ ·trous~rs· of boys are described as. a b·aa~ influence of" the· West; on . \;he. othe::r : 
--;~'.·.,..~,h?lfdj-'· "bush" people· are encouraged :to wear clothing-. in. response ~~ Hes.tern 
· "'f ·:hc)rni.'s p~ohibi ting nil.di fy. -. Ifr.rone" area" there has· been a conscious local'. -
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government policy and law enforcement against bare-breasted women who were 
a disgrace to the image of Nigeria as a modern nation. 

One further point to remember is that Nigeria is, by world standards, 
a poor country in which per capita income is $70 .a year arid an ordinary 
wage earner makes 50 cents a da;y. There is a smaJ.l Western-educated 
political and sociaJ. elite group representing perhaps 5 percent of the pop
ulation, yet the artistic heritage of the Nigerians is reflected in the 
dress and odornrnent of the other 95 percent of the population as well as 
the· few elite. , Expenditµres on clothing are high. Interes,t· i.n .appearance 
and body clea.nliness .is· pervasive. Pride in oneself is uni.versaJ.·~ 


